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| See our windows. They tell an in-
-1 teresting story. A story of style at
| its smartest and best. A story ot
j fine quality in fabrics and tailoring.
I A story of value which is really
jt remarkable and unusual. In a word,
j| we are showing the new Spring
j§ models in Kirschbaum Clothes at

I *25 to *45

I. H. MERRILL CO.
5 One Price Clothiers

1

We Offer Investments
Located in Baltimore

Tax Free in Md.
to nc v

j

VER 8 PER CENT.
rrite for particulars.

'.end Scott <& Son
Established 1832

jrs and Brokers
eet, opposite Post office

imore, Md.

Smashed!
A FLOUNDER

e for throe weeks.
.ds

, *
15c.

is 12c.
ods 1Oc.
ads Sc. 1
>ds 4e.

’ ■*r sack 66c.
et lb. 34c.
A Rice.per lb 12c.

:ns. per lb. 25c.
15c.
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,: Excursion

Philadelphia
! Sunday, April lO

Special Train Leaves Snow Hill 5.35 A. M.
Stopping at Queponco. Ironshire, Berlin. Showell.

Bishop, Selbyville and Frankford
Kcturninu. leaves I‘hilailelpliia li.oo P. M. Sale o| ticket' beuins April S

The right is reserved to limit the sale of tiek *ts, for
. this excursion, to the capacity of equipment available.
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Get Ready!
Winter is about over, or will be soon.

Now is the time to prepare for gardening.
We have everything you will need

I
Garden Seeds
Garden Cultivators
Garden Rakes
Hoes and Shovels

Fvery variety of Garden Seed—Tested
orthern Grown Guaranteed first class.
We shall be glad to serve you, and know

will be pleased with the results.

’s Hdw. Store
HILL, MD.
\ j

THE DEMOCRATIC MESSENGER, SNOW HILL, MARYLAND.

PASSENGER AIR
LINERS PROMISE

TO LINK WORLD
Plan to Fly Giant Dirigibles From

London to America, Aus-
tralia and Africa.

SPEED 60 MILES AN HOUR
Craft, With 100 Passengers Aboard,

Expected to Fly From England
to California In Four Days—

Commercial Airship Is Al-
ready a Success.

I.initliin.—Blurts an- nnw under dis-
cussion hero for linking up all parts
of the world by passenger air routes,
on which giant dirigibles. Hying two
tulles uhovc the surface at (JO miles an
hour, will Join London With North
America, Australia, India and South
Africa. If these plans are carried
out air liners 800 feet long, equipped
with berths, dining rooms, smoking
rooms, libraries and observation plat-
forms, will speed from England to
San Francisco In four days, stopping
to discharge passengers and mails at
New York and Chicago. Each ship
will carry 100 passengers, and the fare
will he only oil per cent more than
present Mc.im.shlp rates. Ships capa-
ble of tliis service are now in com-
mission, and a trial passenger (light
will tie made to Egypt by a British
government airship to determine tho
feasibility of opening such passenger
routes.

“The commercial airship already
lias proved Its success,” said Sir Tre-
vor Dawson of Vickers, Limited,
when asked whether lie thought the
plan practicable. Vickers, Limited,
is now building airships for the Hrit-
ish government, and Sir Trevor Is uii

expert on the lighter-than-alr craft.
“Day of Passenger Liner Here."
“The success of the It-H-t showed

the possibilities of a transatlantic
• service,” he continued. "It is now only

a question of building more and larger
ships and equipping suitable landing
tields, shells and mooring stations on
both sides of the Atlantic. The air-
ships are speedy, safe and reliable.
They can carry large cargoes, have a
wide cruising range, and can ride out
almost any weather.

“The day of the passenger air liner
Is here, and If the task of organizing
ulr routes is undertaken by big finan-
cial interests it should be possible to
begin a regular passenger service over
Europe within six months with the
ships and liases already In existence.

I The American service would require
I somewhat larger ships and landing

I stations in North America. Hut it
could be in operation in less than
three years. We need such a service,
and I believe that it will come.”

The It-fll is the type of craft sug-
gested for the proposed service, but
the contemplated ships, although
built on the IC-ft-} lines, would be much

| larger and have a far greater cruising
radius. It is said that a rigid airship
could be built that would be Lit**
feet long, carrying IHO tons of freight

or passengers, and having a maximum
range of lo.g.’iti miles, cruising radius.

Maitland Supports Project.
Itrlg. (bn. E. M. Maitland, who

commanded the K.'ll in the transat-
lantic tliglit. is a believer in the plan
for world air routes.

, "Even the existing airship of today
can be regarded as a reasonably safe
public conveyance.” lie says. "They
already have proved themselves capa-
ble of dying through practically any
type of weather, and the larger air-
ships of the future, titled with more
powerful machinery, necessarily will
l>e even safer. Fogs do not prove a
real menace to airships, as with the
present methods of navigation it Is
not necessary to see the ground in
living between bases, it is true that at
present the most violent forms of elec-
tric storms are an undoubted danger

to all forms of aircraft, but at the
j most tills danger appears to be less
than the danger of rocky coasts and
shallows to tlic seagoing ship.

“Airships of this type of the it .18
which is now being built Ht Medford,
or the Herman L-71, would be capable
of flying from England to Egypt, a
distance of 2.200 miles, without a stop

in two and one-half days. These
i ships would carry about so passen-

gers, with 100 pounds of baggage for
each passenger, and about two tons
of mail and merchandise. To put It
another way. IS ton* would be avail-
aide for passengers, malls or mer-
chandise.

“Comfort In aerial travel is essen-
tial If it is to have any extended fit
turc. The advantage of speed Is

thrown away if the passenger Is
physically or nervously exhausted on
landing. But ample accommodations
can he provided for day and night
travel.”

Sleepers Are Provided.
A proposed car lias been designed by

Menrdmnre. at Dulmulr, in which spe-
] coil attention lias been given to the

importance of giving each passenger a
| good view. The windows art* so nr-
j ranged that passengers can s*e both

I outward and vertically downward
| should they wish to do so. The passen-

gers sit facing each other with a table
between them, rather like a large Bull-
man car. If they wish, they can ar-
range the chairs and tables for bridge

“Sleepers an- pr-*'ded In the s’

of hunks which fold down and allow |

the passengers to sleep athwartshlp.
“The whole of the ear will be heated

by steam generated from the engines,
and air will be admitted at the forward
end of the ear, where it will be warmed
over radiators.

"One Is struck by the absence of
noise or vibration in a large airship,
and the nbsenee of smoke or dirt Is a
great asset. The complete absence of
seasirkness Is also an important con-
sideration."

Craft of the type deserlhed by Brig-

adier fienernl Maitland already have
been used In Germany on short pas-
senger routes. Tlie German Air Travel
enmpaiiy, formed In l'.tin and linaneed
and managed by the Hamburg Amerlka
Steamship line, ran regular passenger
excursions and town to town services
from i'.Mo to 1014. During Mils |*riod
these airships made so" flights eurry-
Ing IS.tHHi passengers without a single
n.Kliap involving personal Injury, one
of the airships, the Vittorla Louise,
ntnde guti trips in J-'mt consei-utlve days.

The eompany was able to make u
profit, although the passenger rates
were reasonable. Sinee the armtstiee,
despite the unsettled renditions In
Germany, airships have been built for
a speelnl mall and passenger service
between Berlin, Muuieh and Switzer-
land. The first of these ships, the Bo-
densee, ran regularly from June to
(K tober last year, carrying flu passen-
gers a trip. It Is said that the Zep-
pelin eompany Is now negotiating with
American Interests for the organiza-
tion of an air service from Spain to
the Fniteil Slates and South Amer-
ica. and I' designing giant ships with
a speed of so miles an hour for
this run. The ships will carry lUO
passengers and their baggage, as well
us six or seven tons of mall.

Valuable War Reserve Force.
The knowledge of handling the light-

er than air craft greatly Increased
during the war. The ships were used
under all weather and atmospheric
conditions and did valuable service as
escort and convoy craft and also in
combat against submarines. Small
rlgids were used to locate and
pursue the submarines and were able
to detect a F-boat fur below the sur-
fnre. The new -.hips. In addition to
tbell dtith-s as passenger vessels, can
easily lie converted to purposes of war
and will rhiis form a valuable air re-
serve force.

iiiic of the developments recently
made In airship binding stations is the
mooring mast, which enables the air-
ship me to the ground and be
moored even during had weather. The
uni si is a tall structure, with a swivel
mooring device at the top, from which
the airship swings.

Blaus are now being prepared for a
mooring tower especially arranged for
use with passenger-earning airships.
The revolving bead of the mast will lie
provided with a powerful winch for
hauling In and a shock absorbing buffer
will enable the ship to upled up
without dlflicitlty even in winds up to
so miles an hour. Within tie* mast
there will be a passenger elevator by
v.lnch the passengers will ascend to an
upper platform, where they will cross
a gangway and enter the ship.

Bipe lines to carry hydrogen, gaso-
line and water to the ship also w ill be
run up the mast, and the ve-—e! can
tints refuel in her mooring'

Inventions Increase Safety.
Many war discoveries aid in increas-

ing tlie safety of airship travel. The
wireless direction tinder makes it pos-
sible for the 'tup to find tier location
at all limes ami so navigate success-
fully in fogs. The increasing range

and sources of information of the
meteorological service aids in giving

weather forecasts Mint will warn air-
craft of approaching storms, which cun
tn avoided by a change of course.

Laboratory investigations are now
being made of the nature of the pnrti-

i.f moisture Mint forms fogs, and
it i' imped Mutt some way will be
found of dispersing fog. so that a local
clear area may be maintained about
the landing place'. All landing places
ar. marked with brilliant electric bea-
cons and lighthouses are being . reeled
to guide night flying ships along aerinl
r..tiles.

Airship' are even now a 'life form
of travel. When rain, high wind' or
electric storms approach they can seek
the higher air levels and so avoid dan-
ger. The risks from tire have been
rt I to a minimum, and the dan-
ger of engine trouble, ever present In
tlie airplane. 1' nullified by the fact
that repairs always can be made with-
out descending. Uigid airship* never
have less than four engines, and It is
Improbable that till engines will break
down at one time. Even if half tlie
engines broke down the ship could
travel at four-fifths of tier normal
speed

Public Demands Speed.
The airship hits the advantage over

both the airplane am! the steamship as
h passenger craft. The airplane can
only travel A<mi miles without stopping
at a base for fuel and Is thus imprac-
ticable for long distance routes. It Is.
furthermore, of limited carrying ca-
pacity. and the disagreeable features i
of noise and vibration cannot be done j
away with. The great rigid, moving 1
steadily tiny and night and hav- i
ing a cruising radius of 2,000 to
fl.ooo miles, makes a far better passen-
ger ship. It bus been suggested that
airplane routes could be used us feed-
ers to tlie airship lines, small airplanes
carrying passengers to a eentrul (mint,
whence they could embark on the air-
ships of transoceanic and transconti-
nental lines.

When the lines are established,the
steamships also will And them serious
competitors. The airship is IntlnlUdy
quicker and does ot lure the nPrv
and toss that m
unn'c

triiiiMithiiiti*- tni*i*l shown ttinr th**r**
is ii hug*- Hii's of traveler* who want
nm! will [>ll v f.ir spcfii, Tlics*- |icn|>lc
will (• the <-li*tiu*l- iif the iratiMitlan-
iic airship.

Tilt* shipment of v nlunlili'S. bond*,
.'tucks anil bullion on the sjh****l,\ air
lltu-rs will save the money Inst In inter-
est, anil urgent mulls shotlhl he shipped
in this way. Even at an iid-

: vntieeij pi(stint** rat** a l**tt**r of thou-
sands of words ci*ij I<l In* speedily trims-

| milted in this way at tin* cost of one
word of a entiled message.

Advantages Over Steamship,
The advantiiKes of the airship over

tin* steamship and also tin* relative
cost of travel are shown In tin* follow-
ing tatile compiled by Brigadier ***u-
•*ral Maitland:

Airship Bn*l:.hlp
Tim** *.f

Enic.nl transti *f Tim*- '<*t
! f di>* if ** (Ihvi* fir* *

Kirypt .. J‘ cat. i i ns it
trim i ion :* or* 70
S Afrl h -is, *2*l It 10
Australia low I*o 26 111:21

Spe**d. safety, and a new and thrill
ing form of travel will he thus emu
hil.ed at ii oist that, in view of tin* suv
log of time. Is r**lutlvely little greater
than the present steamship rate.

"The eoiitliientul air routes will eotne

first, says Sir Trevor I law son,
"hut the most important part of uir
travel will he that between Europe and
North America. They are the two

great continents, the continents that
have between them a steady How of
past*ng**r travel. Air travel must
com**, cutting down the time distance
between countries, and tints strength-
ening tin* ties of business, trade and
international understanding. I am
locking forward to the time when air
liners will hrlng l.ondon within two
day s of America."--* *t|s Peabody Swift
in New York Tribune.

FIND INDIAN CHIEF'S GRAVE
He Was Buried Long Ago in Kansas

With AH His Worldly
Possessions.

Liberal. Kan. The last resting

place of an Indian chieftain and his
Imrse have been unearthed by o. L
Hinds, a farmer near Klorls, in th*
sandhill** along the Heaver.

H* tin'l been sent 'iff to the “happy
hunting grounds," with apparently all
tits worldly possessions. The skele-
ton was wrapped in a blanket of
heavy texture, apparently once of
brightest colors Beneath the hu-
man skeleton was that of a horse,
which had been Interred with full ac-
coutrements saddle, bridle and nu-
merous trinkets with which Indians
were accustomed tv* decorate their fa-
vorite mounts.

• Hi the wrist of the man's skeleton
was a large bracelet made of many
culls of metal, about three Inches wide
and quite heavy. A ring of the same
material encompassed one finger. An-
other bracelet, of more elaborate *|e

sign, was found among the ornaments,

made of metal, rawhide, and many
In-ads, Itfghlv ornamented, and shell
ornament' al'o were found. The only
weapon was what apparently had once
been a sword or spear.

GAS BALKS SAFE CRACKERS
After Working for Hours on Bank

Vault They Decamp, Leaving
Their Tools Behind.

Mi. Clemens, Mich Mustard gas
‘lived the Merchants and Savings
hank at I'tica a considerable sum of
money After having worked for some
hours to reach tin- interior of the
•link viiiiit, three yeggs were fore*-!

away from their quarry l*y mustard
git* recesses
vault.

An investigation of the interior of
the hank found it tilled 'with the
fumes ,q mustard 2:1- The ttrst dour
of tin vault had been blown away
The mustard gas tubes had I in
stalled ten days ago as a precaution

rcn-.M-rv

I.ieut. Charles t'artnody, huger-
print expert of the In-trott police de-
partment. was summoned by Sheriff
Spalter to liinki photographs of
linger prints on tie- vault door. Lieu-
tenant Cartniiily is of the opinion that
the men are expert cracksmen.

Officers of the sheriff ' staff are
••ettihitig neighborhood towns for
traces of the bandits, hut no arrests
have been mild*

In their haste to escape tin* fumes
the roplu rs left tln-ir burglar tools he
hind.

t t
I Sexton Defies Ghosts ;
J in Old Mausoleum ;
• t
•

,
• Tuscaloosa. Ala "Old Ike." a ,

\ negro sexton in a Tti'- aloosu *
*

$

• cemetery. was not su|s rstltlous ,

J That seems to have been proved *

• with th** recent demolition of a ,

J mausoleum here.
• When the vault fell Into de-
, cn.v. v eird happenings were re- J
| luted, and It was pointed out t

t as a place w here ghosts eon- J
i J gregated. It was shunned ex- t

t eept by “01*1 Ike," the only J
J name bj which he was known. *

t Tii'rc was a hole In the wall. J
J and when Ike discovered It, he
• decided to utililze tne place for *

J storing his pick, shovel and *

• other tools, lie Is credited with \
1 saving that he never lost a tool. *

Young Farntor Won *■
ln-sfcpn. IM W

th*

SI GGESTIONS.
If food sticks to your “pots and

pans” ami burns, try sprinkling them
with dry bicarbonate of soda, let them
-oak for an hour, and they will clean

| easily.
To facilitate the tedious task of

l di-h-washing, use a rubber mop, and
when th*- hot water supply is good,
u.se a bath ho.se for rinsing in the sink.

In clean silver quickly, have an
, aluminum kettle half full of boiling

water, add one teaspoonful of baking
soda, drop in the small pieces, allow
to steep for half an hour, remove,
and with chamois or flannel.

Lucky
Strike
cigarette

Its toasted
\LTOZL.a<t-g

LIGHTEN
YOUR DAILY

BURDENS
Plenty of Red Blood Keeps Your

Health Hood. Easier to Get
Things Done

POOR BLOOD A H ANDICAP

I’epto-Mangan Builds I p Energy
That Fatigue Destroys

When you overwork, worry and
strain, your system has extra work to
<io. If you keep it up very long, your

, blood -imply cannot take care of all
the waste. It becomes clogged with
poisons.

You keep on working .just the same.
Hut when your hlood becomes weak-
ened your vitality lowers. You find it
a burden to get thing- done. Your
speed lag-. You begin to feel “all in."

Then i- the time to take that splen-
did tonic. I’epto Mangan. Your blood
needs enriching. Physicians recom-
mend Pi pto-Mangan because it builds
red corpuscle- and make- your blood
rich and red. It cleans out all the
poison- You begin to feel better and
stronger right away. It is much
easier to get work done. You have
renewed \ italitv.

Pepto-Mangan ;- -old in liquid and
tablet form. Th* medicinal value is
exactly th* same. Take either kind
you prefer. But be sure you get the
genuine Pepto-Mangan the name
”i ideV should bi i*n the package.

[ Ail v - * '•■ i,-i( T i

THE LATEST PATTERNS IN
WALL PAPER.

Window Shades. All Colors
15c. apiece; Gilt. 18c. apiece.

36x72 65c.. 80c., and $1.25
36x90 ... 80c.. 90c., and $1.50
42x90 $1.35 and $2.50
48x90 $1.60 and $3.25
54x90 $2.00 and $3.75
Lucas Paints, lb 25c
Floor Stains, qt 65c

THOMAS & MESSER CO.
1015 W. Baltimore St.

Baltimore. Md.

STATEMENT
.f th*' ownership. management. etc., of The Demo-

crat. Messenger. a newspaper published weekly
at Snow Hill. Worcester County. Maryland, an re-
quired by Act of Ccinirreaa. August. 24th. 1912.

Editor*—C. I. Vincent and C. V White.ofSnow
HI Md

Business Managers C. L Vincent and C. V.
\\ hite. of Snow Hill. Maryland.

Publishers <\ L Vincent and C. V’. White, of
Snow Hill. Md

Owner: The Democratic Me**cnger. Incorpor-
ated Co..*Snow Hill.

Stockholder* holding one per cent or more of
th. tock of said Incorporation. C. L. Vincent

Snow Hill. Md.
Mortgagee. Snow Hill Building and Loan Amo*

nation, of Snow Hill. Md
C. L VINCENT.
C. V. WHITE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me thi* Mth day
of March. 1921. LENA H HIC.C.IN N P.

(Saall

My commiaaion expires May Ist. 1922.
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